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NACIP &mfimation Study, Scope of mrk for Rx& 'Itm Sampling 
and Characterization/Feasibility, Marine Corps &se, Camp La Jeme 

E;brth Carolina 

Geologist, F&medial I&view I&q; ERPB 
- : 

Arthur G. &ton, Federal Facilities Coordinator: _. 
” . 

.W have canpleted our review of-the Scopa'of Work (SCM); and the activities 
scheduled for this effort appear to address all areas of concern. Specific 
ccsments are provided below. 

1) We under&at-d thatmmaterials arebeing used in theconstruction 
of all monitor walls. A brief discussion of the rationale for using 
PFC (versusothermaterials) shouldbe included in the report smma- 
rizing this round of sampling. 

2) Please refer to item 1 (v) in the S%. Khile canposite sampling of 
water supply ~211s is cost effective , it provides little specific . 
information about the g roundwatercontaninationproblen. W -end I 7 
thatallwzlls in the area around the contaninanted Hadnot'Eoint . 

wells be sanpled individually. This will make it possible to pinpoint 
walls that are contributing contminants to the water supply systen,and 
such infomatim could assist in tracking the movement of contaminants 
through the shallow aquifer. ,. 

3) It is not clear if there will be two two-week soil gas-investigation 
efforts carried out or if one soil gas investigation is intended to 
have a dual-fold purpose. ~ 

Wa appreciate beiq given the opportunity to provide input to this Cmp 
Le Jeune Scope of Work. 


